
Canon a Leader in   
Managed Document Services (MDS)

Canon, an industry leader renowned for its  
outstanding imaging technologies and workflow 
solutions, offers its expertise through Managed 
Document Services (MDS). With its systematic 
approach to print management and document 
workflow, Canon adds remarkable value to  
businesses. Its MDS can help control costs,  
energize business results, increase productivity 
and user satisfaction, simplify device management, 
maximize uptime, and enhance security. It can  
also help heighten environmental sustainability.

Industry analyst firm Gartner, Inc. has named Canon 
as a leader in its 2013 Magic Quadrant Report for 
Managed Print Services (MPS). 

The five phases of Canon MDS provide the  
framework to remain flexible and customize its 
managed document solutions to help meet the  
ever-changing needs of customers while having  
the back-end infrastructure that enables 
implementation on a global scale. Canon’s broad 
portfolio of hardware, software, and value-added 
services is capable of tying into any managed 
document services engagement.  

Canon’s multifunction imageRUNNER ADVANCE 
Series is an important component of a compre- 
hensive MDS strategy, providing streamlined  
platform that redefines how businesses access,  
share, and manage communications.

For more information about Canon’s  
Managed Document Services go to  
www.usa.canon.com/services.
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